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jim thomas tells tundra
times that the tlingit gentleman
who bought vincent prices neck

i tie for s5050 at the october 5
banquet of the tundra times in
anchorage is charlie nelsonandNelnelsonsonandand
not carl nelson as he was publi-
cized

charlie nelson is from ketch-
ikan and he is the first vice
president of the tlingit and haida
indians central council under
its president john borbridge

on the spur of the moment as
prof jimmy bedford was selling
stock and subscriptions for the
tundra times at the banquet
vincent price voluntarily offered
his necktie for sale to raise funds

thee highest bidder was char-
lie nelsonelson who bought the tie
for 500 much to the delight of
over 60000 people who attended
the banquetianquet the banquet has

since been hailed as one of the
finest ever put on in alaska

jim thomas who is now
directdirectorot of public relations for
the alaska federation of natives
AFN turned out to be highly

amusing as a comasterco master of cere-
monies along with sylvester ayekabek
who also did his usual good jobojob

thomas has been slated to go
to california on a public relations
veventure for the AFN on the land
claims effort of alaskasalanskas native
people

he is stopping along the way
to san francisco to listen in on
the state vs hickel suit of the
state of alaska against the de-
partmentpartment of the interior where
the state is seeking to wn the
liftingofliftinliftinggofof the land freeze imposed
by the former interior secretary
stewart udall in 1966
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let us show you how inconspicuous
a hearing aid can be
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zenith makes 18 differentdtfferent models the zenettebenetteZenette for
instance is so tiny you wear itt in the ear for many
people it s all they need to bring the world of&ofbof sound
back into focus ask for a free demonstration and ask
about the zenith after purchase protection plan

the quality goes in before the name goes on
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A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS

ONE CHRISTMAS THEME DESIGN ONLY
WRITE RM kowchee PO box 92 mcgrath alaska 99627
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MENM NOFTOF THE TUNDRAUNDRA
eskimos at war

50 BOOKS

NOW AVAILABLEAV IL BLE

6956.9595 6956.95e95
at

TUNDRAT N R TIMES
CHENA BUILDING 510 second avenue fairbanks alaska

or
send for the book at tundra times box 1287 fairbanks alaska

A great book by MUKTUK MARSTON aboutabout the
ALASKA territorial GUARD

the MEN OF THE TUNDRA is a book that gavegave credit where its due
muktukmiktuk marston praised the abilityofability of alaskasalanskas native men under war time ccondi-
tions he commanded the alaska Territerritoriallorial guard with understanding defended
them from discrimination major marston formed a fine nucleus for the present J
crack native battalionsofbattalionsof the alaska national guard muklukmuktukmultuk tellstek the epic tale with
humor and above all with ever present understanding of6faf the men he worked with
A fine reading

TUNDRA TIMES WILL PAY iOPOSTAGESTAGE FOR BOQBOOKSKSSENTSENT OUT 0OPF FAIRBANKS
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N scottmomscott MoMmomadaymomodayaday to bebespeofceropecker dfatmiarwtapois1m inne is
pulitzer prize winning writer

N scott momaday a kiowa
indian is among the featuredfeattired
speakers at the national indian
education conferenceconee rence in minn-
eapoliscapoeapolis thursday and friday

novnovi 20 and 2211
imomomadaymaday a fafacultycultyi

member
at the university 0off calibocalifocaliforniaaniarnia at
santa barbara and berkeleyberkekyyv wonon
the pulitzer prize for fiction in
19691069 for his novel house made

of dawn he isais a poet criticandcritic7andcritic and
essayist as well as novelist

minnesota governor harold
levanderlemander will open the confer-
ence at 9 amam nov20


